WHAT’S ON
ICU UPDATE
Thursday 25 May: International Convention Centre, Sydney
The ICU Update is open to Fellows and other specialists, Trainees are not eligible to attend.
Join us for an outstanding program to include plenary sessions and interactive workshops devoted
to one single, important topic ‘Improving End-of-Life Decision making’.
Afternoon workshops will run 3 times to allow delegates to attend each workshop. When
registering please indicate if you wish to attend these workshops, you do not need to indicate
which one you are attending. You will be allocated workshops and this information will be with
your registration pack at the ASM.
Sponsored by

TRAINEE SYMPOSIUM

Thursday 25 May: International Convention Centre, Sydney
The inaugural CICM Trainee Symposium is an exciting initiative aiming to provide an inspiring and
educational day specifically for (and designed by) our trainees. With a stellar line up of speakers,
it promises to bring the latest research and best practice through high quality succinct “how I
manage” sessions on key clinical topics. Clinical conundrums to be discussed include managing TBI,
clearing the spine, obstetric emergencies, paediatrics for the general intensivist and renal
replacement therapy troubleshooting.
Sponsored by

NETWORKING DRINKS

Thursday 25 May: International Convention Centre, Sydney
We invite delegates who attend the Trainee Symposium and the ICU Update to join us for
networking drinks. Unwind from the day and catch up with colleagues, friends and network with
our valued trade.

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP MEETINGS (SIG)

International Convention Centre, Sydney
The following SIG will be meet on Thursday 25 May from 18:30 onwards. All delegates are
welcome; please indicate your attendance when registering.
•
•
•
•

Perioperative Medicine
Retrieval Group
Ultrasonography Group
Neuro Critical Care

BREAKFAST SESSIONS
Saturday 27 May, 07:30-08:30
Optimal health and wellbeing requires guts.
Presenter: Associate Professor Andrew Davies
Having the guts to optimise our health and wellbeing is vital to an intensivist's career and life. In
this breakfast, Andrew Davies will discuss stress, burnout, work-life imbalance and unhealthy life
choices, all of which can be different if we consider some healthier practices like eating more
healthily, being more active, sleeping better and practicing mindfulness meditation. You will eat a
healthy breakfast, participate in a short group meditation and listen to some practical tips for
taking your health and wellbeing to another level from an intensivist (Andrew) who has
experienced both the bad side and the good side of optimal health and wellbeing.

Sunday 28 May, 07:45-08:45
Radiology: abdominal CT interpretation and Lung/FAST ultrasound demonstration.
The abdomen is called Pandora’s Box and imaging using ultrasound, CT scans and MRIs are useful to
get close to resolving diagnostic dilemma’s in GI pathology. Dr Leon Lam will explain the basics of
reviewing and reporting CT scans of the abdomen tailored to Intensive Care followed by a session
of focused hands on abdominal ultrasound for Intensivists. You will come out of this breakfast
session with a better understanding of GI tract imaging and reporting.
Breakfast Sessions are complimentary with full ASM, Saturday & Sunday ASM Registrations.

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Welcome Function

Friday 26 May, 18:00-20:00
We always anticipate an eventful evening at our Welcome Cocktail Function. In typical Sydney style
cocktails will be offered to taste, guess the main ingredient and come up with the most creative
name, keeping with the theme “A GUT REACTION”.
Join us for a night of fun, catch up with friends and experience the best of Sydney.

ASM Dinner & Graduation Ceremony
Saturday 27 May, 18:30-23:30

Join us at the spectacular waterfront venue Doltone House for the social highlight of the ASM and
to celebrate our Graduands.
Doltone house is a perfect setting, with views of the Harbour Bridge, city skyline and the Darling
Harbour precinct. Just minutes from the ICCS and accommodation, this unique venue will create
an evening not to be missed.
Join friends, colleagues and New Graduands for a night of great food, great wine and great music
from Sydney Band, Soul Nights.
Tickets are for both social functions are inclusive with full ASM registration. You may purchase
additional tickets when registering.
THE COLLEGE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR PLATINUM SPONSOR

